
Artist inquiry
Thank you for your interest in T-Rex Effects!

We’re a relatively small company with a small budget, and as such we generally don’t dish out free pedals 
or pay people to use our gear. We do offer an Artist Purchase program that offers discounts on our pedals 
to qualified professional musicians. If you feel that you meet the criteria below, please fill out and submit the 
form and let us know more about yourself, your music, and your career!

We receive multiple requests daily, and it can take up to a couple of weeks to fully review submissions. We 
don’t have a dedicated A&R team, and are only able to work with a limited number of artists every year. It 
may not be possible to respond to all submissions.

Criteria
We treat each request individually, but here is what we typically look for when choosing artists to support:

·         Full-time musicians

·         Playing shows on a weekly basis/touring nationally or internationally.

·         Artists/bands with label/distribution support

·         Active social media presence on various platforms, with strong following

·         Existing users of T-Rex products (we hope you’re interested in our gear because you already love it!)

Name and address

Social media

First name*

Website*

Instagram*

Facebook*

Twitter*

Other

Email*

Phone*

Street 1*

Street 2*

City*

Zip/Post code*

Band(s) - current & past*

Country*

Last name*



Questionnaire

What T-Rex products do you own?*

What T-Rex product(s) are you interested in?*

How can you put focus on T-Rex and your own work, using the product?*

Your message

Are you a full-time musician?*

Yes No
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